
Specify Responsibly with 
EGGER and you could WIN
a trip to INTERZUM 2023!

Enter every time you have a 
unique project with any ForestOne 

EGGER specification.

Complete the project entry form and 
upload your proof of ForestOne 

EGGER specification.

Enter with a new spec every month 
to increase your chances! 

Enter as many times as you like.

Visit specified-responsibly.com 
or scan here to ENTER

1. Specify EGGER 2. Upload project 3. Keep entering!

ENTER THE DRAW IN 3 EASY STEPS!

YOUR CHANCE TO WIN

1 April 2022 to 31 January 2023 (Grand Prize draw to be announced on 10 February 2023)

Specify your way to INTERZUM 2023 with EGGER decorative products!

Monthly draw 
2x winners every month

each receive $1,000 worth of paid media 
publicity to promote their designs

Grand Prize draw
Monthly winners go into the major draw 

to win travel for 2 to Interzum,
May 2023, Cologne, Germany

Specifying Responsibly is an ethical choice. By making responsible product choices, 
designers & architects help to progress sustainable building culture and shape an industry 
that protects our environment and our communities.

To promote more Responsible Specification, ForestOne & EGGER Decorative Wood-Products
have teamed up to reward specifiers who share the passion for sustainability!  

Cologne, Germany



Specify Responsibly
with ForestOne

ForestOne & EGGER: A new force in sustainable building décor

ForestOne takes sustainability seriously
ForestOne is the largest independent distributor of wood 
panels, timber and decorative surface products in Australia.
We are an Australian-owned company with a strong focus on 
providing products that enable architects and designers to 
‘specify responsibly’.

What does ‘specified responsibly’ mean?
A sustainable building is the outcome of responsible material 
specification, which aligns the e�cient use of resources with 
over-arching aims to reduce a building’s impact on the 
environment during its lifecycle.*

Through responsible material selection, specifiers can minimize 
environmental impacts by reducing reliance on natural resources, 
using reclaimed & recyclable materials, avoiding materials with 
high embodied emissions, or by simply creating less waste.

Responsible specification also means the avoidance of materials 
that may have been produced through unethical practices, or 
otherwise pose a threat to human health and well-being.

Providing the best-in-class materials for responsible 
specification is the ForestOne mission; for this reason, 
we recommend the EGGER range of sustainably sourced 
decorative surface products.

Our partner in sustainability: EGGER
EGGER is committed to promoting sustainable construction 
and healthy living with their range of innovative wood-
based décors. 

By manufacturing in a closed material cycle and incorporating 
waste wood into their production processes, as well as 
sourcing from certified forests, EGGER supports responsible 
forestry and ensures compliance with legal & social standards. 
They also continually improve upon the environmental 
performance of their production processes, with a focus 
on new technology & renewable energy.

A trend leading range of wood-based décors
Combining the latest in design trend with an unmatched level 
of quality, EGGER decorative surfaces bring a beautiful 
aesthetic to any interior. The EGGER range includes versatile 
laminates, durable panels and easy-to-mount worktops, 
as well as the innovative Feelwood and PerfectSense finishes, 
for the most natural textures & high performance surfaces.

* Srinivas, Hari, “What is a green or sustainable building?”. GDRC. 
   https://www.gdrc.org/uem/green-const/1-whatis.html (accessed 7 December 2021).

Scan for more information
or visit specified-responsibly.com

Contact 1300 088 066 or email enquiries@forest.one 
to speak to a rep about our product range.
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